Inspiring Innovation: Patient Report of
Hourly Rounding
Using Patient Report of Staff Behaviors to Support Improvement Efforts
Behavior change can be difficult and feedback about the process is critical for success. When instituting
any new process or improvement initiative, such as hourly rounding, the new behavior must either be fit
into the existing repertoire or be conducted in place of a prior behavior or activities. With any newly
instituted process, competing priorities will create a natural tendency is to revert to what is comfortable
and familiar, often at the expense of the new hourly rounding process. Implementing hourly rounding
requires leadership commitment and a well‐planned training process that includes information about
the benefits of hourly rounding for patients and staff, the process that will be utilized and the critical
components or behaviors that are expected during the hourly round. Additionally, reinforces the
rounding process by demonstrating the impact and by tracking the frequency with which it is occurring.
For hourly rounding checklists and logs can be used by staff both to prompt certain activities and to
document the steps that have been taken (e.g., to document the round has taken place and to ensure
specific issues are discussed with the patient). However, logs can lose their utility if they are completed
retrospectively, not completed at all, or not tied to results. Alternatively a peer or manager may directly
observe the hourly rounding process and give either immediate or delayed feedback on what was
observed. This offers the opportunity for rich feedback about the quality of the interaction and is
especially useful when the rounding process is new, though can be time and staff intensive when used
for long periods of time. Patients can offer valuable information regarding how care is being provided by
incorporating survey questions into the ongoing measurement of patient experience. In this manner,
patient report of staff behaviors can be directly tied to patient evaluations of the broader experience.
There are several important criteria to consider when selecting a behavior for patient feedback. The
behavior must be something that occurs in front of the patient or has an outcome that is directly
observable by the patient. The behavior should be something that the patient would typically notice if it
occurs, rather than elements of the process that may not immediately salient or understood by the
patient. Finally, the benefit of using patients as sources of feedback should be balanced with the burden
it places on them to report on specific aspects of their care. We should not ask patients to police every
element of quality so should choose wisely among those being focused on for quality improvement
initiatives for which the patient feedback will be actively used and shared.
Hourly rounding meets the above criteria. It occurs with the patient and is something the patient will
likely notice and recall. Two critical insights can be gained when patients report on hourly rounding
within the ongoing patient experience survey. First, the impact can be measured by comparing scores
for patients who report experiencing hourly rounding vs. those who did not. Second, the frequency with
which patients remember and recall hourly rounding occurring can be tracked as a measure of the
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adoption rate of the intended process. Organizations can track how often the behavior is occurring,
whether adoption rate of the new process is improving and which units are having greater success with
the implementation.
Feedback to staff should focus first on the evidence supporting the impact of the behavior by showing
the extent to which patient evaluations of care are higher when the hourly rounding occurs. This ties
the process back to the shared purpose of the team, to make care better for their patients. It also
allows for refinement of the rounding process if the desired benefit is not being reflected in patient
evaluations. After the impact of the behavior is demonstrated, the trend for adopting the new process
can be displayed as a reflection of current progress and encouragement to maintain and increase the
use of hourly rounding.
National Results
Study
Population

Impact of
Behavior



In 2013 there were 108 Press Ganey Inpatient clients asking the following
question regarding hourly rounding:
Did a staff member visit you hourly during your stay? Yes/No



Across those 108 client organizations, there were 120,164 patients who
answered the question regarding hourly rounding.



Patients who reported experiencing hourly rounding during their stay reported
higher evaluations of care in all areas across both Press Ganey measures and
HCAHPS measures. All differences were statistically significant based upon
independent t‐tests (<.000). Results are displayed in the graphs below.

Difference in Press Ganey Section Scores: Hourly Rounding Yes vs. No
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National
Results



Differences in scores for individual Press Ganey measures ranged from +6.7 to
+15.5. All differences were in favor of patients who stated that hourly
occurred.



The Nurses, Discharge, Personal Issues and Overall Assessment section of the
Press Ganey survey had individual items where the benefit of hourly rounding
exceeded 10 points, most exceeding 12 points

Press Ganey Items Most Impacted by Hourly Rounding



The Press Ganey items that hourly rounding had the largest impact on was:
Response to concerns and complaints made during your stay (+15.5) and
Promptness in responding to the call button (+15.1).



Based on the findings above, the practice of hourly rounding appears to
influence the way a patient perceives nursing care overall, as well as many of
the more intangible attributes of care. Notably, patients perceive Response to
concerns and complaints to be higher when they have been visited on an hourly
basis. This may reflect both the opportunity to be asked about any concerns
they have, the process of being listened to, and the ability for a nurse or staff
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member to address the patient concerns in the moment and provide resolution.
Additionally, the practice of hourly rounding results in dramatically higher
scores for promptness in response to the call button. The rounding process is
expected to dramatically reduce the frequency with which patients need to use
the call button, so nursing staff may be able to respond more quickly to the
patients when they do use the call system.

HCAHPS Items Most Impacted by Hourly Rounding



Patients who experience hourly rounding are more likely to report top box
ratings across all HCAHPS measures.



The impact of hourly rounding is particularly noticeable for the global items as
well as the areas of nurse communication and responsiveness.
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Frequen
ncy of
Beh
havior



When poo
oling all patient respondennts across thee 108 client organizations,
76.7% of respondents
r
experienced
e
hourly round
ding during their stay.



Rates of patient
p
reportt of hourly rouunding acrosss hospitals ranged from 61
1.3%
to 90.8% of
o patients.

Tracking The relationship
r
between
b
hourrly rounding aand patient exxperience is ccomplex. Theere is
Improvement not a specific threshold or level of hourly roounding that gguarantees an
n organization
particcular experience scores. Other
O
organizzational charaacteristics (e.gg., size, region of
the country patien
nt mix) and im
mprovement initiatives (e.g., bed‐side sshift report)
contrribute to explaining organiizational perfformance.
Howe
ever, trackingg the relationsship betweenn hourly roun
nding and patient experien
nce
score
es within a sin
ngle organizattion demonsttrates the possitive relation
nship. A singlle
organ
nization was selected
s
from
m the nationa l study based
d only on the criteria of having
the laargest total number of pattients answerring the questtion regardingg hourly roun
nding
(n=70
043). Monthlly performancce on the ratee of hourly ro
ounding and p
patient experrience
meassures were caalculated. Although correl ations can bee difficult to d
detect with ju
ust 12
data points (montthly scores for the year 20113), correlatio
ons between hourly round
ding
e
off care were notable.
and evaluations
For example, hourrly rounding was
w positivelyy correlated w
with patients’’ report of ratting
the hospital
h
as a 9 or a 10 (on a 0‐10 scale) aat .40 and witth patients’ liikelihood of
recom
mmending the hospital at .58. The scattter plots on tthe followingg page reveal that
even though this organization
o
had
h more thaan 70% of pattients reporting hourly rou
unding
acrosss the entire year,
y
months with higher rrates of hourly rounding w
were more likely to
have higher patien
nt evaluations of care.
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Summaryy


Using
U
patient report of stafff behaviors ccan be an effeective means of tracking
fe
eedback regaarding the imp
plementationn of new behaaviors and pro
ocesses.



When
W
patients report that nurses and sttaff rounded hourly, they have statisticcally
significantly more
m
positive evaluations oof their care eexperiences.



that are traccking patient rreport of hou
Organizations
O
urly rounding vary consideerably
in
n terms of the
e proportion of patients w
who report that hourly rou
unding is occu
urring.



Rates
R
of hourlly rounding are positively ssignificantly ccorrelated with patients’
evaluations
e
off their care exxperiences. FFor example, the more con
nsistently that
hourly
h
rounding occurs, the
e more positiive patients aare about their care experiiences
and
a their likelihood to reco
ommend.
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Innovation Stories are intended to highlight case studies and examples of organizations successfully
applying a quality improvement strategy to innovate and improve. This Innovation Story demonstrates
the effectiveness of using patient report of staff behaviors to support improvement initiatives.
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